
2b(2): Advanced/Intermediate Benchmark:  (Same Gender Divisions Only - Yellow Ball) 

There are two levels of play for all 2017 Junior Team Tennis (JTT) Same Gender Divisions, the Advanced 
Division and Intermediate Division.  USTA NorCal has partnered with Universal Tennis to incorporate 
their ratings into our junior programs. This system will help determine a player’s level when participating 
in Junior Team Tennis leagues.  We also use as the USTA National Tennis Rating Program (NTRP) rating 
definitions to further define levels when needed. 
 

It is the responsibility of the Team Captain/Coach to ensure that the players registered for their team(s) 
play within the corresponding division indicated by the USTA NorCal Section benchmark.   
 

Advanced/Intermediate Benchmark* 
Any female player with a Universal Tennis Rating (UTR) of 5.50 or higher must play in the Advanced Division**  
Any male player with a Universal Tennis Rating (UTR) of 5.75 or higher must play in the Advanced Division** 
 

If a player is on the Advanced Division eligibility report (published online at 
www.norcalteamtennis.com), the player is not eligible to play in the Intermediate Division.*** 
 

If a player is not listed on the Advanced Division eligibility report it could be one of two things:  they 
either have not played any USTA sanctioned events, or they have a UTR rating lower than the thresholds 
listed above.  In either case, the player is only eligible to play in the Intermediate Division if considered a 
3.5 level (NTRP) rated player and below.  A 3.5 level NTRP player is defined by the following criteria:   
 

Consistent on ground strokes with depth and directional control. Developing placement on 
second serves. The effective use of lobs, overheads, approach shots and volleys is limited. 

 
The Team Captain/Coach is responsible for identifying a players’ skill level (based on the 3.5 NTRP 
criteria) for all players not listed on the Advanced Division eligibility report and place them in the 
appropriate division.  If the players’ skills are stronger than those defined above, the player should play 
in the Advanced Division. 

 
*The UTR rating/eligibility list is locked as of 5/1/17. Ratings are determined using players’ USTA 
Tournament results which include up to their last 30 scores within the last 12 months.  Ratings 
calculations include all USTA, ITF, ITA, WTA and ATP tournaments as well as JTT Section Championship, 
Gar Glenney Cup, and JTT National Championship results.   
 
**UTR Level 6 Definition: Level 6 UTR includes players rated from 5.51 – 6.49.  Not all male players that 
are Level 6 are required to play in the Advanced division, as their UTR rating may be between 5.51 – 5.74 
and still remain eligible for the Intermediate division.     
 
***Some players may have a UT rating of 5.50 or above, but have a reliability indicator of 70% or lower.  
If a player has a reliability indicator of 70% or lower, their name will not be included on the advanced 
eligibility report.  Any player not on the advanced eligibility report must self-rate via the NTRP system. 
 
About the Universal Tennis Rating System:    
Universal Tennis features 16 levels of tennis and provides tennis player’s world wide a common 
language to determine their level of play. The 16 levels of tennis are based on actual match results 
without regard for age or gender using the Competitive Threshold to determine accurate ratings. 


